
70% Accuracy
In the _____ of _____, nothing is 

S lif i______.  Some ______ ______ life-size 
____ out of tall _____ and shrubs.  A 
______ careful ______ and _______ can 

paths. cut and_____ ______ paths.  _____ cut and 
shape plants into _______, larger-than-life 

d l f Wh t ldand _____ leafy ______.  What would you 
do if you _____ a _____ full of these 
______?  _____ you walk right in?



80% Accuracy
In the world of ______, nothing is 

Some create life-size______.  Some ______ create life-size 
______ out of tall bushes and shrubs.  A 

f_______ careful planning and clipping can 
______ ______ paths.  ______ cut and 
shape plants into _______, larger-than-life 
and leafy What wouldand _______ leafy _______.  What would 
you do if you _________ a _______ full of 
th i l ? W ld lk i ht i ?these animals?  Would you walk right in?



90% Accuracy
In the world of gardens, nothing is 

Some gardeners create life-size______.  Some gardeners create life-size 
_____ out of tall bushes and shrubs.  A 

’ fgardener’s careful planning and clipping can 
______ strange paths.  Others cut and 
shape plants into awesome, larger-than-life 
and leafy What wouldand ________ leafy _______.  What would 
you do if you discovered a garden full of 
th ? W ld lk i ht i ?these ______?  Would you walk right in?



Unusual Gardens
In the world of gardens, nothing is 

impossible Some gardeners create life-sizeimpossible.  Some gardeners create life size 
mazes out of tall bushes and shrubs.  A 

d ’ f l l i d li igardener’s careful planning and clipping can 
create strange paths.  Others cut and shape 
plants into awesome, larger-than-life and 
incredible leafy animals What would you doincredible leafy animals.  What would you do 
if you discovered a garden full of these 

i l ? W ld lk i ht i ?animals?  Would you walk right in?


